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August 1, 2017

TITLE OF DOCUMENT (new title if applicable):
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DATE OF VERSION BEING SUPERSEDED (old):
May 1, 2011

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT (previous title, number, other identifying data):
23 51 00 – BREECHINGS, CHIMNEYS AND STACKS

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THIS VERSION:
1. Par 1.2. Added other Sections.
3. Par 1.4.B. added “//Structural //”.
4. Par 1.4.D. added “material specifications”.
5. General: Replaced “Resident Engineer” or “COTR” with “COR”.
6. Updated Applicable Publications and added new ones.
7. Par 1.5.E. added “sizing, design of flue gas vents, and”.
8. Added Par 1.5.F.
9. Par 2.1.A. added “FGR ductwork construction, material and gage thickness shall be the same as in the main chimney/stack.”
10. Par 2.1.B. modified to read as “.., for a wind-loading for outside stacks of // //...”
12. Par 2.4.B.1., 2.4.B.2 Added “//NOx//”.
13. Added Apr 2.6. and 2.7.
14. Par 3.2.C. Deleted “Plumbing”.
15. Added Par 3.3 “INSTALLATION OF VENT FOR CONDENSING APPLIANCES”.
16. General Note: No. 5 and No. 6 fuel oil have been removed from all steam specifications.